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—Speaking of the effect of the passage of the bill before
Cottage »dodos the goverusat vales of Spaniel" eau,
the Ballalo Choataereiva say. It I. eetlenMd that shoat
$6,1100,000 of this cots us In elroalation„ so that the total
leas to coantanity by distir rodnotiou la value, will be
about $1,004,004. There fa au ueneweetary Meta aid
panic shoat this nutter. Deo bill before Congresshas ascii
yet pawl, sad all the Spanish quarters *Web assay
healers say now purchase at 20 to 21 oats, we worth at.
the assay Ala 25 ants. Again, the law is sot am of
aspalsion or plushy. It Daly refuse to resolve thou at
the paths ova, except at the dopreastod rates. Ippia-
over, every sodud quarter, on which the Jamaica is
distinct, is worth intrinseolly front 25 to 27 oats, and is
readily taken at 2b oats in szottaage for Aaorieuu our-
racy by all the bullion brokers. Tho WIN Is bMO of the
'atelier pleas whit* are lot wont smooth or
Therefor*, those dealers who adverthie to resolve thea at
par will sada oa an aeon(' lees diseetwat spa than than
upon neaarrant hank sous. The soils in paw of •104
sad upwards, can be deposited at the assay aka, and if
the proportion of smooth coin is sot too large, there will
be no loss to the depositor froin the face of the sole. It
follows there is no necoulty for loos to iadividnals, through
the passage of this bill. If tiro guaranis/it will sot n-
ada this coin, balliod dealers will, at par; or It way be
feet to Cuba, whereit is worth aprosiest, std it Is 'eldest
that the rivalry of shop keepers will Gamma thou to take
it at par.

—A young man named Kidd, son of /utiles Kidd,
the well kneel, Druggist, of Pittsburg, now slummed, was
tonne lying dead on the iee in the Allegh•ey river, soder
the St. Clairstrut Bridge, on the morning of the 29th ult.
He bad been at the theatre on the night before and left
some eompaniou, after midnight, for his mother's Houses
It is sappued h• s

•

somewhat istoxicated sad feeling
sick. loaned overt • railing. and his head beemaing dizzy,
he lost his ego* rium, and fell over on to the lee, wad
from the Jejune received he mime to his death. Then
are no reasons Oh any suspicions of foul play. AU his
jewelry was found upon his person. together with his port-
mosnie. The deceased was employed as a clerk in the
Citizen's Deposizliank, and was esteemed for his honesty
and uprightness of character, and open, gwneroas disposi-
tion. He resided 4p Penn street with his widowed mother,
who is almost hart-broken on wseocust of this fatal wooer-

—Hon. Adrewpimentos, of Virginia, died at his re-
sidence in A lbemirle county on the 18th inst. Mr. Steens-
me was formerly pester of the House of Representatives,
and Minister to e Court of St. James, and previonsly
illed many olio of trust wish ability in his own State.
He distinguish* himself while a very young mac, by his
talents as a plea4w at the bar, and was eau/ Unwed ons of
the ern criminaltiawyers of its day. Ile sooa entered
polittoal life, and was sent to the House of Delegates is
1864. He reinainird a member of that body for a number
of years, for vivaria of which be filled the Ales of Speaker.
la that capacityte became celebrated for the dignity and
ability with whic he presided. From the Legislature he
was seat to Congiess, where he soon took a prominent sad
leading position.; He was 74 years of age at the time of
hi I death.

—A duel was fought in New Orleans the other day be-
tween Beckenham Le inane and George White, in which
the former was killed at the first ire. The mare of this sad
affair was the refusal of the Committee on Invitation of
one of the public balls to issue a ticket of admission for •

friend of Mr. Blanc. The gentleman considering himself
affronted, concluded to •isit his displeaimre on one of the
Committee, and by chimes Mr. White was selected. He
was met by Mr. B. who spat in his fem. Then followed
the challenge, and the fatal duel with doable-batreled,skot
guns, at twenty paces. What a monstroaa relic ofharliar-
ism is the duellist's code !

—One of the Southern Railroads has lately set the suls.
ject of morality in • new light. It has attempted to seta

mercantile value upon it. The vales of temperance in as
engineer is $37 50 a quarter; is • tiondactor, _sll6; la •

ambits [More in wages,if they do net use liquor. &treaty
one have been induced to forego spiritons liquors, and the
railroad has found itself a gainer by the arrangement.

—Recently, in Cincinnati, when a feel fangs' has lam
raging, one of the city officials saw • wan eosin out of an
alley with a load ar wood on his shoaldert. He wont up
to him and obargeil him with stealing it. Ilse reply was
—" I have stolen it. My children are frosting with eold.
I have no wood and no money. The m.ll/1 from whom I
am taking-this has plenty of wood. Whoa bettor time.
eome, I will go and tell him whet I have done sad pay
him if you wish to put me in jail, I will go to the sta-
tion-house with yea without a word; but, sir, for God's
sake, /et ise take asi. wood Aim* first

—On Saturday Noah D. Taylor, a young man &beet 23
years of age. residing in Jersey City, drew a prise oat of
the Delaware Consolidated Lottery which, less the dia.
°oast, amounts to $39,000, payable in forty days. W.
have no doubt this item. whieh we And floating about to
oar exchanges, will indite* assay • goose to invest his
bard earnings an lottery tickets; and also that Noah D.
Taylor will not be worth a copper ia ars rigors.

—A bill has beim introdeoed into the New York Legis•
Inters providing that the wife of say man who habitually
spends his time and money at places, when intoxicating
liquors ire sold u a beverage, thus bringing his family to
want sad destitution, shall IN entitled to her own earninp
sad dross of her minorehildrea, without molestation, on

sammut of the *sprite, debts, istirsents, Of other liabilities
of hot husband.

--Mr. Wm. Reddon, of Minton, Canada, was Erases to
death at his own door. He 'Atoned the election at MlMl-
ton on that day, and on returning hosts found the door
looked, his wife bolos gone to a aeiglibeee basso, and it
is sappoleed ho sat down to await her return. Yrs. R.,
be/mover, Dot expecting him to rotors that evening, re-
maimed at her sou's house over night, sad in preeeeding
over in the morning found her husband lytog at the doer
a corps*

—Mrs. Looints A. Rawson has bon arrested is Wor-
miest, Mass., for the murder of Frederic L. D. Williams,
Use lUesitimau oolorod child of Elisabeth Williams. The
bey was 19 months old, and svidseer was gime before Ms
coroner's jury of the extreme enmity with whisk Xis.
Rawson had treated it: for is/remise, she tied the by is a

chair, and gave him a hundred blows with a stisk two fest

keg. The pwr little thing might woU hays wished its
had boon born a slays. Mrs. Rawson is an 'stens* fres-
dem shriek's.

—The Detroit Adoertiser ohronieles the arrival of the
Meet of the propellor, Crew Taylor, from Ontonagon, and

learns that a soild mast of pare silver was taken fros the

Minnesota mine weighing sizty•Eve pounds. At the
'marketvalue of silver the sass would be worth $1,040.

—The Baltimore Soo mays Mr. Ilsehaaan has requested
Mr. Piero' to remain is the White House till Am the is-
aagarstion, sad then become his guest till be desires to
loin for New Ilasnpabire. To this rrsoefal issitatioa Kr.
Pierce, it is said, has acceded. It Is asaal for the Prod-
deaf to vacate the Presideatial Maasion a few days before
the isaararstias

—There was a fall of saow la the sit, ef illieztee on lb.
sight of the 20th alt., and the thermometer stood at one

Zierms above sere. In the morales the whets eity erse
°peered with a mantle of snow. -n. 1114017 of that date

'seem to have severed as imam* scam
—A mother and for daughters, all of whoa mid* f•

Northaosptoa, llaasoolnuotta, have, eoilouivoly, appreask-
od the alto, of Hyman aowspalasal dams. Tho notbse boa
had four ►.hands, oao of her bumblers four, sad the
(Aim Am each.

—MI remember the bitter toasts mid gibes white 601-
oeySmith hotteduponPasssylessia, &snag thetemporary

samouvios of the palliest of the Meerut of the pahlie
debt, some years ago. Retestly • daughter of &Asa
Smith lambed 11.111,001 is the same stook her faker se
bitterly deseaseetl.

—le Detroit, is Friday semis( but, a Genoa sassed
Henry Stssah, the proprietor of • liquor store, was fosad
behind his ermasser horribly murdered. Hie throat was

oak mad his body etberwries brutally mutilated. The
murderer robbed Ike mosey drawer asui Wrested kis
swaps.

—O. P. B. J=Nithe aevallet, visited the Mayer of
Mohammad, Va., the late0014 wcather, sad requested
him to seam ive leas of seal be be distribated meat the
poor of that airy at 1116 expense.

—The lorkdstaro of N.. York lave just volod to o.n-
-mosaics lidetotola, of dm flailed Boggs am, a fro-kas-
dreildiollar gold modal.

—Tfo ladiaas Noose of b..p 4 a
bill to repeal U1'14%01.161" of 11114 byo veto at TO to IL

—no city of ifviews is sot o•y pt of doitt, he by •

maptas of over six t►o•e•s4 4411ses hi bet Inesery.

=I

Gov. hall Lear of OaMonis,
During Nis IM. Ptallthatlal sums" as meat of ear

ralskrs vat r••• 13••/. SO mwmpapma h So lattices' of
"Join alsrloth" we.bled Ia el MS

Blur.,* sad aapaisHy et Ike brother wham same
Made Ski•orikle. IN wen told Sat his same was rsa
lb. Golds likato—Mtat ha tiara set roturs--tetth may
Mhos ellsorges "to mamma to meatiom"as our saersaa.
ilk Maeda ohoome la wirertiaimi Whitens. Tit mere*
of dl chi.was "sere Biglete wont "power la the
Cemmasseakk," sad from orrery hill lap sad valley, from
Ss Delaware to the lakes. the ossa4 Or their Vl4llOll was
Somilyr So,papas le So stasdard ef • loommlyto
Merits WA /ova Stains daystars to Califs-

Ma.sad the last arrival free that Ittate Miami as the aim
ofSo way ho woe rseeisud by tho people then. We IWO
so *mai island Is John Bider, .saps as a hue sad
WSW Dessurst, sad .sly espy tko following, from •

flosorsamate oerreepoudest el the Posseplemist, to 'bow
ear readers how Mask limelitlilesaisos lied shout him
wits b was mairsasiag think's' for Beekaaan. Bays
that narresposiloat : •Btase the &mortar" of Ito Lot
steamer Bs-Eleventat Bigler has rowed amts his old
him&after his alio sad obetirs maw*smog tho
meemeyal Me Kayaks* Sato His ratan was tha sig-
aal for the graadeet sad meet trattorias lissomness's'
ever Menswed upoa &palate man (swim*, althea I.
tocsin It was sa maths to the gnat leader of the Cali
finis Dousethaey, white retietad MW credit sad home
spat the party la liaaramesto, sad apoa himwho was tho
reetpioat of A. fagoting sad deserved isatiarnalaL N.
moues bad the holograph saseaseod the arrival of Gm.
Bigler la Boa haseism, than the rompties toossaittoe of
ems hominid chartered the ipleadid .sewer • Cleopatra,"
surdproonsdahl to the lay City. ?be most day, with •

"Most party of Soma apirits, sad a eousaittse of lism
hood's° Dometrats, Gov. Bight aad family loft the
wharf said tho load mad mimes' lamas at them who
bad asthorod is do him bosor. Ilvsythiseltere woe M-
ktg natively premised to mamma Callfeirmies basis ea
his ratans to his hem., is a manator Imureptiatte to the
amities, sad oxprometvo of the spitting which pramilad,
se well me the high eshasties is widish Got. Blgis is Mid
by us Deasersay of Gaerameato. The 1/110111 Sty me
smog. Tit Bute artillery was brought oat sad draws to

the imam beams, krobas, mediae, sad Mho, PetsPil•f-
salts for eztemetso illataiustioa prepared. At aightfall
the Street" at oar ..ashy quasi oily wan Ailed with Lbw
gall*at Doimersey harryiag to sad fro,—the wharves were

erowdod and the i.e.. throspd—all ustioualy sashimi
the signal pa whisk was to mamma the appearmse of

' the steamer. Unfortuassaly the stesaboot was detailed
lamb loager Gum was saticipatad, and did sot read Mr"
until twelve o'clock at night. Notwithstaading the night
was latemooly cold sad the whoring eloasis betekesod
the approach of a winter storm, tau people datortalaitd to

"stick it oat." and rosalatod until at last the boat NOM
her appearame around the Mud below dot Sty. The
tarsal gam bathed forth its wild note of miaow, sad shoat
altar shoat mat the sir, dmearing the isehoos of pet,
musketry, plotola, fro inwoksos, is. The isaniosoto boil-
ing war* lighted sad torahs gleams' i a story dirsotion.
Hover have I Witold sash a ammo of eahopumatosi. union

trolled sathoutiass. I will sot attempt to dawns the
scone on the leveo as the Commits' endeavored to sake
a passage for um "old haw)" from the boat to dm earrings
with four milk white surds. The vast 'multitude swayed
from side le side, tech awaking to obtain a glisopee of their
old Mood sad tried pubis serous. Pisally, after an .l-
egoist smash fees his Honer, Mayor Podding, the Es-
Govenor was sassed in tit" "atria" sad as lasesee pre-

, eassim was formed to sees his to hie Ms; -hem
did *partisan's had bean previously Stud up, The vast
wend, uotwithstaading eb Stamm of the boar, aseemb-

! led is frost of lb. howl, mad from the loalmay Ger. Bights
I dative/ad oao of his seat elommost and impressive smash-

. es. said topmast sad eathusiastie chess. The Imuseees
dialog hall of the Golden Eagle was thou speedily *God to

ovorilowiag, sad lb* aseembly were seam" at a most rump-
toes sapper. The sloth being restored, wise lima ho-
ly, miss were draak, sad *loggia& sad beautiful smoothes
delivered." That don't look nosh as tkoagh le dare sot
return to Califoruis

WHO READB ?HEX—There is s great deal of truth
is tN remark ef the New Yorker that nobody
kaows sow, for nobody reads, what Congress la really do-
ing,--sad it ►as became, therefore, tit* meet mahatma,
sad obscure legislative body is the world. The ransom of
tlis,—that Menthen of Coagrets, la their efforts to print
sad publish everything said sad dons, have .resod web
a mass of reading abetter, that the lams mina, despairing
of malaria' it all, matsrally gives up sad reads newt.—

All that the pablie heat, thanfore, is what the Telegraph
restants„as44/airaitheesdgeki•• teat ulitroirt eYt ihieets
light apes the real truassetioas of Congress. We Aim
look at the Cotipessiciaal Glob.,—bat gets:ally give ■p
i■ despair,—sad if we do to,—reading mob reports being
ear " trade,"—how mast Mei with the thousands and lass
of theaseads of the publish The National Istelligaseer,
sad the Utios,:partially remedy this public teeessity by
brief summaries, bet day w too brie( to tall the story.

What is wasted is •.olid, lasmsetivs mama er two of
the substance sad spirit of Coagressiotal doings, riports.
What =bat there is is Ceagress,—what real aformatios
sad education exist there, sire now, =am the pnesnt

system, entombed is as 'normal= mass of rubbish. It
would puma the most ittelligent =staid= to ensue=le

over us =authors of the Hoe= that anybody kaows any-
thing of,--andyet, dotards's, there are some sixty or sew.
silty mon there, of real ability sad education. If than is
"

• row," or, "a fight." we know an &boat the hero, hat
of duo real workers, and men of salad, we know bat very,
'try little. The Ilene of iteprematativee is this the
tomb of a public man. It is a capital place to bap every
parliamentary qualileatios in. In olden times It was not

so: not that the Public maid lad oat who were superior.
and *street their thoughts sad sets from the rubbish of the
general proceedings•

REBELLION.—The Missouri Leila Ware has rebell-
ed, sad the issalsers tamed their beaks apes the seat of
GoveramesS Jamas City. The Hotels there persosuted
diets, pre theta bed soiree, brows bread, Waled pork,
sad weds then sloop is dirty-bed-rooms—" three Is s bed"
—ea the stain, Is the passages, halls, sad kicked that
about Is the moot sa-logislatoriel fashbs. They were
both starved sad boson—the Very Ire-weed persistiai is
raising with water while is the Ire, like a eager tree is
Spring. Bet Imams nature rebelled, sad the Hoserstolos
all pawl up their dads, sad awaited dews to St LOGIAB,
where they were received with lirist of mums, hostres,
te., sad where they will be lowed is a more genteel Rea-
ser. We ailbsice their pluck !

WRONG.—We solicit that the Cemaitmeon Mileage
in the Rouse, hare agreed unanimously upon • bill Aria(
t►' penalty of voluatary abseils' by. somber of Congress
st $25 a day. If the object is to &titillate the basins's
Goswees assembles to tntasset, this bill Is wrong. The
bill should gine • premium of $23 for atimmee, by which
mew the spe'alaton, who w geserully Reptiblisaas,
would ho kept sway from the Rau., and the honest and
patriotic members left totransaet tholr bottom uansoleitt.
ad, sad when done, to adjourn sad go home. By this
mesas the °wintry would gain, not only pecuniarily, but
In the chancier of the laws enacted.

FATAL ACO(DNXT.—A Bookabataa aimed Chesney
fell from the stair-way leadlag to the sewed story of
Genseiner's Mask, on Thursday evening, mad received
injuries from the *Moots of whisk he died the slit day.—
He was into:losW at the tine, lad leaves, we believe a

wife and several children is Ilootteeter, New York. He
was a hanioss maker by Was, we believe.

PARTING SAL 1771.—1 e anaenseiag tits aathoritive
declaration of this Harrisburg Tsispreph that Gov. Pollock
will sot Ds • Claud/date for re-olestioa, the Gowns says it
is glad his llateelloasy bas come to that deteruslaatioa,
aad emphatically adds that his " oacial career has sea-
einalrely denstmetrated • coliatisugeasi naitesse for tho
offiess." This may imi said to Ds the last kick of ear Co-

timaporary at the &yin ass; sad la 'Wag ft, we desire,
ear redden to take scenes that the Gummi now acknowl-
edges all sad MOM W. WO erre alsarge4l against b 1
while a easlidats.

LUIVT.-1111n Maria J. Norris, of this city, drew the
*Child or the flea," se the roust distribution ef the Co.-
enspelitee Art Asosetatioe. We believe this is the oily

se that scales to NAL Oar debt drew a illaak, of
Witeiiver beard of se editor beteg kooky 'wrath

to draw a prise ? BM our devil consoles us with the Sou
reloads* - Itteatod are they that Out upset aaytbiag,
fir they arm will be disappolated."

1101113ZR T.—Titio haws at Jobs Dailey, .s Prose►
etteet, was mond so B•tarday *miss la* sad • taut
beats epos, sad $75 is gold etas& non vas &boat
SW la t►. trunk. but he ass ialwaptal by Mrs D. Won
its maid some sal Umbooty. Tb. Moiler basked Iter
dews. sad made Ms temps, but set .sell oh. bad et •

lair view 0 ►b tats, by Wi1114411 it la to bit Mao& ha will
be idsaliDed. A.ltogsdate ft was flaw • bald •drgtan,
sad iaditabst that ear 111.11 I. prograsatair as well Is Mao
as Is way Wait sirs.

La riestp allputs el the Seed the pee* ars
barveedsi tee, withthe espoetattea that is supply will be
seeded tress the Meth Best asuasser. Is Iste bees es-
eeemeely esti se the See* Me seism Tb tee to tbe
Whet etLAO te reported be be hes II te It Joshes
task.

nue OABINIT.—A• the 4th ilea*dreWe nigh. doe
aver. asseag Miami who did all they wield w defeat De-
eltemen. ever die theneatienel the Clehiaot, bonuses made
mob& slab of that pdhisal idably. the ?Khan*, Mitr

sod floss, swatbehoves/108W doenespeedest,whe
see imty basinn the names ifAU the licensees individuals
wheedle te hare phase in Mr.Mishasse's thilothat, bet dohs
are libewise se die* la the heidd6oes thelidenee se Is
dll all ether diemis Ids 'M. New k Is eseemesery der
es to say thee all these greaseless see tha verbose memille,
get ap very Ass at the Isedgedism of the bedblinsis
wham manes are gives. Atheag the mama width these
isdnierises shilhalies duet helm the palate, there knew
mad thee a geed ass pissed be gesitiesabie esweey.—
Asew these ahem mimes him thee bees pissed, these et
MUM. Othio, 42111ted and few, hes ether Meese. and
Jones sad Iferney. Awn .sr owe, INV* iselidomn bass
tldedmild of by the hidden* abet oh swag diem hes
wham seise it lits pelitleel IWly will be theses. AU ef
theme its am ase--ealmeelky loathed by edeosidee sod
wartime* to SU may phew Is whisk he say dealgothe
then. liver these the Assam we bare looked ogee 60
two former as settled where ofsew Cables; sub
seta the malt of the Sthateriel dithnowed me*.
ten as hese, we bed theagiot k M deer that INNIS

also be ea/led to aseat. Dot the darnel of Piney
by the feel sad dastardly tresehary ofWaggenseller, Lobe
sad Meseer, hes Weft& apes Mr. lesheeen the duty of
eisbrading the sadism sad semi lurked eggeoresedy el
vindleaMeg hi. ewe gratitude. se well as en twirbdod
holler et the Denson, of the Stale, by boodedriag epee

ledsey • pals. eethiseasersis with his shinty, sad
wordy ef bin dowries*. And hoodoo it is that the belief
kid biome general that Mr. Inothimus will WI MIR to
preside over the Pont Mee Dopertesset. Ifhe asses& to
Ali very postal hods& then won be ado doubt that that
Depirtmoeat of the Governithat will have at Its keed, set
only • mists rated, bet • sae when therm prognedre
views,sed thereegb keewledge of the waste et the peep*
will reader Ids adledslitratiem of I s .l in as 'posh is Its
history, sad • bleseing to the thestry.

4111113111MCS TO PRINOIPLAL-16,•bileas adders
as ii gement' this( love • aggeer kiss el what madkorenee
to prieeiple" is; but tho Miter et tho Hard/ham Us.
yrepli is hived with the lowest el tiolat. Ter *stases
be is now *lmaged is writ*, Itiographisal satiate of the
ItepaMican portion ofdo Bomb, Bad Le that if the Spea-
ker of the &sate, rapport, we lad this queer ressarig:—

"By hi. (Taaart's) alone I. the late *Ostia' Let U. 8.
Seattor, kit U. .1.. a iliafiras and ilistartoatatt ,rte...
?risme*, aad forgettlag all perusal foliage, he petty
extroplibed the text, that he that rated" his mos spirit it
goatee than he that taloa\ • atty." The "UN and doer.
wised "boil's"Prlosiltis," as exhibited by tile vete,

Ivais moat happy in ad by do &Remiss pasesgareladve
to Caserta, fronth+e prooet written and sigsed by Tag-
gart two rail 111(01

"Whoa has bit (Canterrea) @banged his opinicas upon
them geode/ad (The Nebraska bill.) Whoa, or whamau ha dieowsed the& Lad awes if there be any meat
roaatatioa get up for the proseat esaergesey, doe is eat
ehaeoeter easeirk is ILI mow or iIIIVOIS apse amnia/ivOW."

Saab was Taggart's opiates of Sham Cameron thee
Bad the Anwar of his "lIIHNIIIMIOO to priaeipie In reds(
for his now, is easily area! Lot rose Atari Itepabligua
will gaieties the serreetaess of Taggart's portrait of Can.
else gives ahem*, we beg to all their agouties to the fret
that is Jaly, 111A, be wea • snetaber of do Doneeratie
Coarostitts la D.sphla .vasty, aad drafted • resolatkra,
whisk was saaninessly adopted, approving is liked tams
of the Nobraska Bill, chick had thee lately pared C...
grew Ia 1854 he was an appliesat far WU* at the loads
et Prot/eat Piano, sad that approved the Nebraska Bill;
lot, net getting it, ho }edam! the Lepablieaas, sad de,
soused it Camera@ her a* priest* whatever bat self,
sad fairly door's@ the appellation be bite /aimed of Wag
Os meet roues and sorruptpeitskilast in theeniterd &wee.
Ifbe Slash. it ix for his laterhot, b• will vole will, lb.
Doseereo I. do &sate; bat we earseatly hope that war
party will INP spend the Odin= if kin support. Be was
sleeted by the Black lepaidiaaaa, and we trust they will
alike Os mot of kia. Within the OS two years be has
profeeeed to be be a Dumont, thou a Naww-Nothing, sad
sow a Bleak Repablitaa. Snob is Moe% Ceasereal Is
be not • polities" toasty? Lad is set Mr. Speaker Tag.
gart's "adheres's I. priaeiple" a slew as and!

STILL HARPING.—Th• Gassese, like a P.ll Parrot,
is still harping ea Kr. immobaaaa's letter to Col. Meta
expressing a desire for the *kudos of Oel. Varsity to the
Sonata sad seats tobelieve that it was beeause of bat
letter Cot. Posey was defeated. New, the Gammasdon't
Wove say seek this& It has too mash ewe, though
sot overtilawai with that sotto* to serimpasly White the
thought for a modamiaL the trot that Weirttrit.

NUNS/ for rersey, is a bet oaf-
gloat to show that it,. 805h...'. "dietatioa,"as they are
pleased to mall it, was set au objestioa to thon—thersien,
the protases of lb. Gamow la this parikialar, is simply
fellseioas, if tot foolish. If. bay limilieies it, eases it
be some endluleits reader of that sheet WIN takes a. eth-
er paper sad, thinks the ghost of "peer Margie would
haunt him if liodemsloted Its *Waal eititedeoy,

Bat, is the antes it Mr. Ushuaia, I. eapreesiag a wish
for Toraey's eisetiou, se very slagular, so aapreeedeatal.
W. Walt sot He led hoes impertaaed by varies, lass-
bars of the Legistataire la regard to hi. wishes la this per.
tieular, sad like a hook am/ as basset saa,as he is.he Lodi-
sated his preemies, think at lb. ease time, speaking
I. the Modest brims ofell the other Deateeratte osaiiidates.
Rad be sotrikattato do thief Was Jima kis duty to de lit
Had sot a t sleeted by tha Dowieentey ei Peso-
sylraaia a lien to express hi. prefersaee br the abscise
of a einsidiiitial triad as &aster who possessed the as-
masesry isidestry sad seem mad .Nifty to dedsoill the mea-
sures of his adatiaistnales es the Isar of the Seastel—
Other Presidents harm Oa' the same thlag whitest *es-
Ilea. Cies. Jambes, if we are set mistakes. saes tool the
is.. liberty la recird to the *tootles efit Sweats, ia Tea-
lireara We referthe lamented Tins Gamy, NM of
the seamiest moos that ewer oesapiod a seat la the Seta*
sad although Jetta Bell sad Hag\ L White jellied basis
is deamsuosiag "sash *seesaws diet ties," just as their
small initiators are sow dellig is Paassevaala, history
retards the feet that the aimisistradea of G.a. leeks..
survived. wkll• Hugh L. Wbtt. and J•ha Bell flag dots
political graves. AM vs 'seams t• prodiet a idssner
result la this east. The adsalaistradea •f Us Buebasea
will live—John W. Nesse, will byes bat die nest wbe
►av aseempliebed lb detest, urbesber rde+d•g In tits
11101•01111 i5.... si Meows. Lebo mad Weattaasilar, es
savored sp Rader ease other segsesea, IA la the lea.
image of Jobs Itaistisdpb,"ebiao mad stink.sad soak sad
Also," is the *yes mad aestrile et tics people, "like a ret-
ies Ifa•k•rel lily Ro•a light."

nritli enkasd t•sulk wW rhos gals
TM suessi ream 0064 are bass"

us. Ono of the sale eases of tho Mow Aaron, lays

that • most larostios la loess' desirous Is sasselag vita
epprobatioa. no, sae tightwad at As kash sat too

fill Amass of osatrrsidery dosessis to tb ankle.. Its
should Mak tlio apposessee of embroidery about the m-
ales .said as vary shrosalm hut arm 1. the ammo of
mat did las editor had out about lb. other tastwousl

TO THE POINT —A repablies■ sabeerlbee--ael •

Block Ropaidiesa, thougb • rreue•ter—wrfw us thus
pointedly: •I( I ow* you any thiag, sead hilt; sr if yen
owe me any thing, mad the paper Mose, as it is !elm of
'em' aside from its polities: •ad is them, beet/vet melt

it, it staads square up to the rook, whist iittes •

man good i• times days of polideal quaekery." Brief •ad
to tie point, wet It.

IRIS CITYBANK.—Or I/oilseeds, the otookkohion
or t►l. Beak net at t►.ir Itsaktag kosoo)ia Ws oity, odul
from thdr proeudiags we gather t►. Nativism bob t►.t
aro of istoroot to *a paha, goaarally.

Tito 'cranium of laraothiptios appotatul Immo weeks
art, nails a 'fall report of t►. align *sof beak, boa
whit& .. kora that It. Sarasial osuilltiouna tko MY
ultimo was u follows :

AMElrri.
Bina rseeivalble, 9296.N. 67
Cash AsesSMlMaker's Clmaits, •s.) 44,07 23
Das from Deakin sad Deepasheee. 71,121 91
Heal Hews, (Reaklag Haase) 091 be
Mira smear pretest, 914,633 ST
Probalsly loot\ 14 par mat, 7,616 76

sarrmwi 29
tauotarzoo.

OreWades, sses,n• N
U.. to 4opseitoes 004 bookoto ?Ai 113

82114,5311 113

Balance is Ism at the Bask, $12,347 44
BUI heblers eal urethra will see free the there that

behre they eas lathe myth* amyl • Ibid. Wass* the
wbele easeast of the above esrphis meth be to aid era
as Guest ems hardly he pineal' if they will allow thebeard
to thatheil their shire ia their was way. If breeight late
Chart, the delays of the law sag the *este sad *spans

that will seethethily be lasered is eesisetiag the wigs-
net through the varies@ maths of the legal Wirth*,
may asap the aspect again Is ass' portionless ; bid
this thane, we lupe, will set be adopted mill the presest
beardbare bad ample tine is pea main is shape hr
lag besiseet. By adopting a thane of ferbasessee seas
ISM be *lured sail nosy may be besedited.

Ikea, the supetisies theddb of thebeak to bill helium
las be.. reused WON, by theresell* et Ns own meths
ea debts ewe abs bash.

The ebeekbeidlees ales isthrseted the direthare be «Beet
the atheist yet earatemillas es the steak atheiralag
1160•d•
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Na.savu.ss, Toss., Jas. ri,18.57
I don't Wee as I is. tufts seythlig that wet interest

?seer your roadsre—l kayo that for you to judgu. Oa
0.7 W57 is ebb plats the nOMI vuladeas isaftionts of
'romans& Ibop ae doubt, cleaned—such as the break-
lag.f Isessuitivos, ssiesiag the 110111100i01, and two days
wade(se a Ikunimet for a soyeseamit tho i.. bolo,

Olesiaaati--•&teethe of ',revel days at Leesville, sad
Sadly aJoarasy by sags lo Nashville—allof white have
gas saw gloostatag the iteasaisaity of most sea, but
I bers keg gees learned to regard thous as a Natter of
oslosio, sad sosapaso=Mit aa much as poesibis.

Ti sash of year soadaro as sway have sousion, I would
sessaisoad tam to step at the Louisville Hotel. In its
sew eneepunoala his &sided the best Haase la the shy.
The sky wish loaves for *Nashville at 3 o'olock in the

sad is .wally fall- It was so ea this occasion,
sad Istserved heirs all tras sullen silage% exempt an oe-
omisold sinsignee et Mare Wane at dm armageenent.—
Among the pumps, suss a TO11111••••••• who thawed out
after woissese, sad isakibited stash of the csnalae Yankee
Iran. 8. was 'la ofintlaaltiattleo, sad evidently felt a
duke Is lad out every body's boatmen. At leach we
ruidood New Haves whose a lady sad two boys were add-
". to lee. Of °sare coationsaa was mod-
estly se take as suable seat tosooommodate the
lady, widish bedid—hat whisk, as I was as invalid, I did
sot Our legessises bitted sus her a full his-
tory. She was a "poor km* wi thirty three—-
had two orphan, Yoga--can Moly her ton, and six
havoind sad feet, acres of laid p the hill, just
beak of Now Hwroa. We nigh her hiuse—ti
was a whits 41041, bat we dierat. She was a widder, no
doubt, sad just thirty three with 640 acres of land Ac.
fee sles moue! the fast at hest twisty times—bit I did
aed see as it male say sakes impression on any except
oar Skied, who was a oyaipatbotic ran. Her husband,
poor dud soul, bad boos deed about nine years. He was
stabbed by his test Stead, sad left her with 640 acres of
land aad two orphan candies . The wan was tried by a
sompid jury sad aequittsd. She °oleo' not understand why,
as bar hushaaewas one of the quieting men in Kentucky,
widish was a jest outsolatloss to her, sad ehe felt grateful
in Wag a "poor wldder," Jut 33, with 640 sues of land,
rather than horhasbend had imbrued his hands In the bleed
ofa friend. Site had a few somata and—oh dear, how
wand she was during the "resurrection" of the secrecy,
but her servauts were as such frightea•d as herself, fqr
she nuidailims believe she was afraid of a row on the
lieftrese She did'st go to bed without bur arum with her,
sad mad* her old cook sleep la the mine rooms. Appropo,
an old negro was hued daring the late excitement secre-

ted sow distant* from his raster's boas., and when ask-
ed why he was there, be replied, "To sell de truf, muse.
rse *MIL" Why, what do you fear? "Why, Minim ole

Maws Ica got a pistil sad a big hail*, and I'se fraid she'll

The "winter" left at the Bear Wallow, and the amomo-

dialog geatiemaa resamed his seat with sundry imprecs.
time against travelling ladies and the widows in part leo-
lar, bat as be had not learned her history, and the weath-
er was soil, be was partly excusable. A little after .5
o'clock, 37 hours from Louisville, we crossed the Swipe,' -

lime bridge over the Cumberland and were in Nashville,
for which I felt much like returning thanks. I bad not

slept for mere than 60 hours, and hoped that night would
bring tweet repose. Vain hope; fatigue and a fever gave
me a restless sad sleepless night.

Nashville is sitstated on the western bank of the Com-
besised ea • bit of feesitiforiess limestone, which affords
exedleat ballihap material, but strange as it may appear,
the hellAillegs nee 111110/4i7 Ile briek, which soot more here
than is Cbseismati. The Wets are laid out to eross at

right eagle, but se uneven that but a small view of the
city is had from any point except Capitol Hill, which rises

197 feet shove the Cumberland, or near 100 feet above the
blot It is erewned by the State House, an elegant struc-

ture in the Greetsn style of architecture. I do not know
its else bet os inquiry was told it eovered forty three
thaeuescil square foot. This I think met be the ag-
gregate of all the doors, as the building does not cover

as sere of grated. The Representative Hall is 100x70,

40 feet high. - The Senate Chamber—Library---Court

rooms sad Ceemittire rooms are smaller—bat I did

sot get their abet. it has four fronts, each of the lonic
order, sad Is emanatedby a tower 80 feet high. The
walls use solid, immposed of large finely ehiseled block of
liaesteur bee lb. State gamy sear the city, the inside
tasty polished. The stairways and halls are finely finish-
el with warble head elite State. Indeed, it is said that

isqr.& the building is the production of
at 1111.11111 W sVe. awe,• se u area

will require filer et vs heeded thousand dollars to corn -

piste it. TUT s may well be proud of it. At
a lithe &ems* from the ally, as eon over the surrounding
bialiddiagi, it appears like • faigy castle suspended in the.
air--eseit perhaps, as we have often built in imagination
The view ?rasa its summit Is geed beyond description.—
The Skive bins, said the wind3ng valley fade gracefully
away, while at your feet novel the busy throng of a city

sarressided os ail 1114611111414lbesatiful panorama of well
ealtivatad plastationa. Thereere several buildings wor-
thy of 01114111 amoag the Asylum*, Colleges Ac., but I shall
only remark that osirof them if conducted on some mill-
Uri pea, the only effect of irikleh that I have seen is to
11l the tetra with • ales of yodnig men who are, to say the
least, emseediaigly vats. Idanitfacturing is not carried on
hero to seek es e.; bat I moot make one iee-olated ex-
ceptions. A geatieman a few isys ago commenced manu.
factoring lee Is a smell Way by pouring water on an in.
slised plume of plank. The water froze in its descent, and
he was thought to be doing a land office business, when
rid Berens, in the true restless spirit of • Norther; Yan-
kee, set sp Is opposition, upon some principle well known
te himself, and sees bridged the river, much to the delight

numerous boys who are having a time on its smooth
serihee, and equally to the annoyance of steamboat men
said eel iadastrioes friend, who has sadly learned that there
me eanispitieme te all rules, and that opposition was death
to lie trade. There is not a good Hotel in the city, The
City Retells the best, but what is wanting in aceontodsi.
tides is mare to he fixed in the bills. The market is poor-
ly 'applied with Vegetables, and their beef would give but
peer satishiistWa to as inglishman. The population is
setiestedat3o,ooo,bat I suspect lidgefield and South Nisb-
et/1e are Weeded, neither of which are properly part of
the eity. Thu Milli of the old State House and Market
Roses ea the Palate Square, and part of two blocks con-
tiguous, destroyed by Ire near a year ago, still present •

dismal aspeet and forcibly remind you that "they order
Wags dliflimestly In Frazee." Hero wealth is displayed,
and pervert, bear its drooping head, but I am bound to
say that I believe obesity is active, and 149 ranch cannot
be said In favor of the order of Mystic, Chevaliers, whose
itathriag soul and epee headed benevolence sought out and
fellered many peer last Winter, sad are now actively en-
gaged is seeking objects of eharity. Their labors are seen,
kit, sad appreciated, asd their reward is the satisfaction
of doing good.

rho aes•a.slai stone of Presideet Polk has been the
eidiset ofinstates, nark by newspaper eorrespondenta,
u meaparse with the plat• 'toss that marks the resting
pleas of his illssuiens predweeseer, Gen. JACKSON. But
It Is neither extravagant is designosost, or flattering in in-
seetption—is mach lees is than many i■ the cemetery to
erns lees distinguished men than he was, and an only be
enduing in • spirit of eery that deserves no hallowed
ompublora. I Uwe wade arrangement■ by which I s hall
lease the sentay senth Ostler mixed just now I and return
I. the 110111•116 of my yowth, and fondly anticipates welcome
holm LUCIAN.

OSP • brakeman on the Cleveland and Erie railroad
by lb. lasso of awls toll between tbo oars on Friday IMO
sad inged Mali milder We train, near Wickliffe. lie
vas gaits essi 111011 disfavored.

ANNUAL STATZAIRAVT.—The astaaal Statement of
tie Reeeipts sad 11!epeaditeres of the County will be foand
to ear Mamas flip week—a " local item," we may add,
that will se deabtbe mon interesting to our tax paying
readers, Ikea saything oleo we maid give them.

W. A reeeintles has paned the Howes fixing the 10th
of Miring for abode:tau of State Treasurer. It will
ewes he sees whiniest the bargain, by which Cameron re-
Wired tie yens of than who proton/1A against his oleo_
ti.. two 'eon age, will be earned son is good faith. If
it is, why we winless to reetted next week the election of

"4st ra* Blipabikaa, if it issot, we shall doubt.
nes reseed die melslititia of Col. Magraw. "Wait for the
weilieL"

JWIP• The Nosisod In states that Mr. Giddings, by the
advise of hie physkan "has left Washington, and gone
bean" CoshFat *physieiaa be induced to advise his
euntitabeats la *vide there. It would be a great relief

Tedle Othipses, sad s advastece to the nation.

JINIP• nose is et Bois& Lassies, or Furniture of
esy hind, or Main a very superior gestity, asd at very
modorthe friths, *bold mil upos J. W. Arses, No. 4,
Itsyribsee Iktildthge, sat* Street. opposite Ili* City Iron
Wm*. Hieethsidisithost is set Papered is this part of
the essatmsod is which sever "puts on airs."

NOT 4 "PALMA 4 NIVOUNCICKZNT."—Tbt masie.l
oneleibien" eft* le respeetrutly lefothmt that oar en-
neuneement eta gissiest is tide °fey, under the super-
deign etrigiaktallhoty, sat pamiturna—ot a. will se eery
Wide es maOr with "geottesses patiolseatty COMDOCtod
will lbw monionliGide eity.'" Mt* essiterzy notwithsteud-
in.

KEW YOWL
[Conviipriodomoo of tbo Brio Otroorvor.]

Xivr FM, Feb. 2, 1867
We still @arrive, AM Least there it 'sough left of us to

keel you posted a Mak about Wow Teak matters. But
Wessel JasikFrost etthe one Ysll'll'o4 the garotters os the
other, It is not so easy a matter barely to preserve ose's
existeass here. Of course you have kiwi all about Um
wagon, we hero a hulloed bolt party oa the sokeet,
one timely maintaining that the *ports are all cook and
ball stories isaiilifsetured to facilitate legislative action at
Albany on our masitipal werreptioes, while the other ma-
mma with intimate declarations that tb•timo of our&striae-
Mos is sear at baud, and that eliry order-loviag Mason
'East earry colt's annihilating asalphinery and take lame-

Wawas la the "manly art of altf-dtiosse." Timms I.
Just about enough truth la the stories to keep a large sum-
him of "esterds" is eirculetiou, aistlito Crichton almost to
death this legged bank Works, aad,ompalecit midis with
big pocket books.

As for Jack Frost, be left se the latter part of the
week, but he has left enough of his rubbish of dirty lee
and snow behind him is incommode bissines operations very
seriusly. You'iran see Broadway 1100 W now in perfection,
• combination tesitke any Thing ever produced by art or
nature in any other spot pa the inhabited globe but tkis:
This brown powder is knee deep in Broadway and eau
neither be sleighed over with runners, nor suncessfally
wheeled over with wheels. In port we have vessels wait-
,i,ng with cargoes which cannot be unloaded, baianees is
paralysed and everybody conanquentlY perplexed and ill-
humored. Nevertheless we congratulate ourselves that
Our harbor is in much better condition than that of either
Boston or Philadelphia. The transportation lines will
probably be open in a day or two, south and west, if the
thaw continue., and then there is no doubt, that the great
rush of trade will begin.

We have had something of a"monetary" excitement not
on change, but among the small tradesmen and corner
grocers, about the vertical abolition of the Spanish curren-
cy. It will he a lose to small shopkeepers of about four
cents on a dollar in their receipts, as they will no lon-
ger he able to qmbble about shillings, quarter cents. ate.
thst:wlll have to give twenty Ave eta, change for an All4llOllO
quarter. This coin, they have always particularly contin-
ued to regard as worth twenty•four (maul, except, of course,
in paying it out. We continue to hear wars and rumors
of war between the new lights of the theatre and the news-
paper critic*. Mrs. McMahon will very likely sue some
city journals for libel—Madame Cora de Wilhorst, the
American Prima Donna was enthusiastically received on
her drbia at the Academy of Music. ERIE

Democratic County Convention
A Democratic County Convention met •puree

ant to notice, on the 2d of February, 1657 a
Erie

Robert C..rehran, P,441 , was ch,yeen President,
and .Tames M Miller and Hiram M Curtis,Vicc
Prostdent,; and Gilbort Hurd and U Schluraff,
Socretartere The &legatee thenpresentedtheir
credentials and tank their seats

The object of the meeting was briefly stated
by Mr Whallnu, to bt! the selection of delegates
to meet at Harrisburg on the 2d of March next:

On motion proceeded to nominate delegates.
On motion, Resolved —That the person receiv

log the highest number of votes of the three vo
ted for shall be deemed the choice of this con•
vention as the Senatorial delegate, and the next
two highest as representative delegates.

The Convention then selected Murray Whal-
lon, senatorial, and Thomas Mellon and Isaac K.
Taylor representative delegates.

On motion, Re.colverl—That this convention
appoint three conferees to meet the conferees
from Crawford c unty to select s Senatorial del-
egate, to the 21 of March Convention, and that
thi y be instructed to support Mr Whallon for
the same

On motion, John W Douglass, E W Ger.
rich and D. Chilli.), were appointed conferees.

On motion, Rtso/erd—That the proceedings
of this convention be publi,licd and that the

ROB'T COCHRAN, Pres't
.1 '1 MILLER,) Vu'' pr„,tBH M Cuart,:,

GILBERT HURD, ) see.vs.U. SCHLURAFF,

Tragedy in New York.
NEW YORK, jag .);

The shocking tragedy enacted in First avenue,
on Sunday morning la,t, was yesterday the sub-
ject of investigation by Coroner Perry and a jury
summoned for the purplse. Yesterday another
was added to the list of victims to this almost
unparalleled crime The younger of Itheinman's
children, Paul, a boy of 4 years, died from the
arsenic at an early hour, despite all exertions to
save him.

No material facts, not already published, were
elicited by the Corouer'sexaminatiou The cool-
ness with which the deed was planned and carri

_

ed out is only made more manifest.
Charles William Rheinman, the perpetrator of

the tragedy, was a German by birth, and 3' years
of age. Ho Wai a tailor by occupation, and has,
for the last year, resided with his family—a wife
and two children, one a girl, named Mary, aged
8 years, and the other a boy, about 4 years old,named Paul—in an apartment of the tenament
house No. 23 Avenue A. He was a man of very
intemperate habits, and subject, in consequence,
to frequent fits of despondency He paid no att
tention to the reminstrances of his wife, and an.
swered her only by undefined threats that 'be would
soon put an end to the matter " About a year
since he threatened, in the hearing of his wife,
to poison his whole family

He came to his home about 9 o'clock Satur-
day evening, and in reply to the question from
his little son, who was _lying in bed—"Father,
have you brought me hnme anything ?" he an.
swered, "I have, my third, I have brought helm
something for us all." He was perfectly sober
at this time, and went soon afterwards to bed, and
slept soundly the whole night. In the morning
he arose early, leaving his family still in bed,
and prepared breakfast, consisting of coffee and
bread. He then awoke his family, and desired
them to partake of the breakfast which he had
prepared. He poured out a cup of the coffee,
went with it to the bedside of his child Mary,
and asked her to drink it. She, being unwell,
declined taking it, whereupon he forced it down
her, and then drank down two cups himself.—
lle his wife to drink of it, also, but she,
for some reason, her suspicions being aroused
probably, refused to do so; she merely soaked in
it some broad, part of which she ate, and gave
the rest to her son Paul When the father par.took of the coffee he went to bed again, and was
soon taken violently sick, as were all the family
The girl Mary died in about two hours afterwardsin great agony, and the spirit of the father fol-
lowed soon after. A short time before his deathhe confessed to his wife that he had put a ship
ling's worth of arsenic in the coffe pot. Mrs.Rheinman at once alarmed the neighbors, phys,icians were sent for, but they came too late.

The child Paul was removed to the residence
of his mother's father, where every effort wasmade to restore Wm ; ho lingered in great pain
till Tuesday morning, when death ended his suf-
ferings.

Mrs. Rheinman speedily recovered.

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2.—The House ofRepre-
sentatives and Democratic members of the Sen.
ate met, in what purported to be Joint Conven-
tion, the Republican membersrefusing to go intoConvention. While the Democratic membersand Lieut. Governor were leaving the SenateChamber, the Republicans called one of theirown members to the Chair, and took from thetable the contested case of Woods, the Democrat-ic Senator who was declared to be ineligible to
his seat by the Committee of the Senate, aid
while the Democratic Senators were absent tookaction in Woods' cue, and declared his seat ta.
cant, immediately after which they adjourned.
This gives the Republicacs a clear majority inthe Senate over all parties. The Joint Convert-lion met and adjourned until the sth-inst., with-
out transacting any business

Iptudens =MO " Az
Mtlima Ammidasted.

lain

Oa Saturday moctimag at 8 o'clock, a servant
boy in the hems No. 81 Bawd street, on going
tato the room of Harty Ourdell, the well known
surgeon dentist, found the doctor lying on the
floor, his person and the moat covered with blood.
The boy Immediately pro the alarm, and other

in the house slime to the scene. Dr.pact
was found to li dead, sad the

awe of the body gave rise to a report I=lllhe
had burst a bloodvessel perished before he
could summon help. 4 TVs was the story which
was published in the e

_

witting pipers of Satur-
day.

A 'loser examisatios,,of the body, however,
disclosed the fact that LI -had been aurdered:4-
There were so lass than fifteen stabs in his neck
and breast, side with somenarrow bladed sharp
instrument ; and en his meekArensigns of an at-
tempt at stannwilatios,-whieli was further proved
by the fast that his lungs were 'full of air, and his
tongue protruded between the teeth. One of the
cuts bad severed the jugular vein, and another
nearly -separated the tsetebne. Two of the
wounds in the breast had fed the heart.

From thetopograthe rooms, from the
testimony, sad froia all the eireumstanees eon.:
netted with this mysteriods murder, we may form
a theory of the manner i which it was °email-
ted, although we may solibe able to fix upon the
assassin. It does not fotlow that any of them-
mates of the house were the assassins, or cogni.
gang of the bet; boiansep. would have been the
easiest matter in the world for a person to,enter
through the street door, by a key, the duplicate
of that by which the cur himself gained ad-.
mittance ; and it will not be very difficult to fix
upon the way in which the deed was committed,
since somebody mast be able to testify at what
time be eat his sapper,' and from the appearance
of the food is his stomach, he was
probably kt ed within half an hoar afterward.
From the teelknotty of the inmates of the house,
it appears that they retired to bed about II
o'clock. Wesuppose that the house then became
quiet, and they must have all fallen suddenly
into a deep sleep—so deep thatthe terrible death
struggle on the floor below, in a room directly
under one witness, who testifies_to sleeping not
very soundly, did not rouse them. It is not to
be expected that they would hear the assassin
enter; and even should he come in boldly, they
might suppose it was the Doctor ; but after the
deed was done, it might;ressionably be sup, •

that be would go down stairs hurriedly, and make
an exi(with lees regard to noise than at his en-
trance. The house, it will be well to recollect,
is on the south side of an east and west street.
The entrance is up a broad flight of stone steps,
the basement being a half story above ground,
The entrance through the s4door is into a
long hall, with two large on the right
hand, connected by folding doors. The stairway
is at the back end 0f.., the hall, running up half a
story toward the rear wall, and there from a
broad stair, turning entirely about, so as to land
the person ascending in the upper hall, with his
face toward the street. Here immediately at the
top of the stairs, at the left hand, is the door of
the Doctor's room, Lin which the key was found
on the outside. This was his sitting room—his
bed was in the front room, and a passage leads
from one room to the other. The door of the
room opens from the post farthest from the stair,
and swings around into the room in such a man-
ner, that in entering you must go around the
edge of the door. Within a foot of this edge is
the corner of the room, and right there is a door
opening into the bath rooms • thisse door is spat-
tered with blood about five feet high, in such a
way as to indicate that it spouted from a wound,
andat the same instantthe man turned half round
so as to throw the stream across the whole width
of the door and beyond. Before this wound was
given, it is evident that there must have been an
attempt at the garroting process, for the throat
bears evident marks of a ligature, and the face
and eyes of having suffered from suffocation.—
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finishing his supper, came home, went up to his
room, unlocked the door, hung the key on the
outside, went in, lighted his gas, and sat down
to his desk, which stands between the two near
windows, on the south side of the room, with
his backtoward the end door. Suppose then,
that the assassin, whether he followed the Doe-
tor home or not, entered the room and approach
ed his victim with a rope, with which he attempt
ted to choke him to death in a quiet way : but
as the Doctor was a powerful, resolute man, in
full health, the villiaa found that he could not
accomplish his purpose in that way, abandoned
the choking and attempted the dager. At this
juncture the Doctor, probably ',prang up and
grappled with his assailant, and at this moment

, he might have received the cut on his hand or
non, from which the blood came upon the desk.
Finding that it was to be a struggle for life, be
exerted his strength, rushed the murderer back
into the corner of the room by the entrance door,
and there received the two fatal stabs in the neck
—one of which iseperated the jugular. These
blows were on the left side of the neck, by the
right hand of theassailant, and struck while both
were standing. As the murdered man reeled,
the blood spurted, and at the same time the asr
main struck at his heart an upward or lunging
stroke, and another downward, followed by sev
end others after he was down. There he fell,
close" by the door ; there he died : there he war
found by the Soy next morning—the gas still
burning—the key in the door--and yet no ona
of all the family passing up and down these stairs
all the morning, within two feet of that mpelaer-
ed body, had disoovered it, or any trees( of the
murderer—not even noticing the smears of blood
upon the stairway up 'and down To say the
least, it is one of the most mysterious of all the
mysterious murders of this prolific age of slaught-
er; and the murder is not the only mystery yet to
be unfolded. Still, it may all be solved, and this
may yet prove another act in the great dnime of
the garroters.—X. Y. Tribune

Tas RIOffT SPILIT.-Ttut New Orleans Cre.
()le, an ardent opponent of the Democracy in the
recent canvass, hopefully and patriotically looks
forward to auspicious results from the decision
of the election. Does it not become good and
conservative mew, of all parties, to imitate the
sound and proper spirit of the following editori.
al remarks of the Creole

"On the 4th of March next, Mr. Bnokia.nan is
to be inaugurated. We shall be heartily gladif the administration of that gentleman turns out
to be all that his warmest friends and advocates
claim for it in advance. We are quite sure, that
our opposition to Mr. Buchanan, and ',the CeltoTeutonic Democracy which aided in his elevation
to the Chief Magistracy, will not so dim our vis-
ions as to prevent oar seeing and appreciatingthat wise and sagacious statesmanship which iscalculated to bring peace and prosperity to thenation. If he can reconcile the discordant ele-
ments, and restore harmony and fraternal goodwill, we shall be truly gratified

We regard the signs of the times as auspiicious. We do not belong to that oleos of croakerswho are incessantly predicting the speedy downof the American Union. The nation has justpassed through& terrible ordeal. The Old Worldwatched with the eyes of Argue the Republicantravail of the New. Self government was ontrial before a packed jury of Europoan despots,and self government has nobly and triumphantlyvindicated itself."
TRACIZDY IN AitiLs.wsa.a.—The IndependenceCo. (Ark.) Balance, of Jan. 9th, states that a

man by the name of Dean, under the influenceof some brutal passion, hadassaulted his wife withthe intention of killing her, and she resisted andfled, but the fiend followed her some sixty yardsfrom the house, stabbed her several times, andfinally out her throat, and she wu found lyingdead, having apparently fallen on her face whilein the set of running. Dean himself was foundlying dead in his house, with his knife and razorlying bloody beside him. Remorse for killinghis wife, no doubt, instigated him to take his
own life. This unfortunatecouple had been mar•vied but a few months. Dean was reputed to bea sober, steady Ina, and his wife a very kind,inoffensive woman.
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